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In this case a special verdict was returned at the instance

of the plaintiff. Objection was made to the verdict on the

FIRST NATIONAL BANI{ V. PECK.

ground that it did not state all the facts established by the

Supreme Court of Kansas.

evidence. Special verdicts and findings upon particular

questions of fact are by the laws of 1870 matters of right.

Laws 1870, p. 173, sec. 7. It is no longer discretionary with

1871.

8 Kansas, 660.

the court to require them or not. Under these circum-

stances it becomes important to determine the scope of a

special verdict as fixed by our statute. Considerable dif-

ference of opinion has existed in reference to it, and a ju-

BREWER,

J.:. * *
* * * * • • • * • •

dicial construction in this court will doubtless be of service

in many cases. Wliat is a special verdict? Under our
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statute the jury can be called upon to respond in three ways

— by a general verdict, by a special verdict, and by re-

turning answers to particular questions of fact. True, this

latter mode of interrogating the jury can be resorted to

only in conjunction with the first, but it is nevertheless a

distinct mode. A general verdict embraces both the law

and the facts. It states the result of the whole contro-

versy. It determines the ultimate rights of the parties.

It combines the decisions of the court with the opinions of

the jury. True, the jury receive the law in the instruc-

tions of the court, but they apply the law to the facts, and,

having combined the two, declare the result. So that un-

der such a verdict they really perform two functions, that

of finding the facts, and then that of applying the law to

those facts. Any one at all familiar with the experiences

of a court-room is aware that the errors of the jury result

564

In this case a special verdict was returned at the instance
of the plaintiff. Objection was made to the verdict on the
ground that it did not state all the facts established by the
evidence.
Special verdicts and findings upon particular
questions of fact are by the laws of 1870 matters of right.
Laws 1870, p. 173, sec. 7. It is no longer discretionary with
the court to require them or not.
Under these circumstances it becomes important to determine the scope of a
special verdict as fixed by our statute. Considerable difference of opinion has existed in reference to it, and a judicial construction in this court will doubtless be of service
in many cases. What is a special verdict~
Under our
tatute the jury can be called upon to respond in three ways
-by a general verdict, by a spe.cial verdict, and by returning an wers to particular questions of fact. True, this
latter mode of interrogating the jur:y can be resorted to
only in conjun tion with the first, but it is nevertheless a
distinct mode. A general .verdict embraces both the law
and tbe facts . It tates the result of the whole controversy.
It determin the ultimate rights of the parties.
t combin . th d ci ions of the court with the opinions of
the jury.
Tru , th jury re eive the law in the in tructions of the 'court, but they a ply the law to the facts, and,
having mbinrd th two, d lar th r ult.
80 that unrl r . u h a v r i t they really p rform two fun tions, that
of finding th fa ts, and then that of a lyinO' the law to
those fart. . Any on at all familiar with the exp rien es
of a court-room is aware that the error of the jury result
564
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oftener from their misapplication of the law as stated, to

the facts, than from their misapprehension of the facts. A

special verdict, on the other hand, finds only the facts, and

leaves to the court tbp duty both of determining the law and

of applying it to the facts. It is thus defined in sec. 285 of

the code of civil procedure. Gen. Stat., 684 : ' ' A special ver-

dict is that by which the jury finds facts only. It must pre-

sent the facts as established by the evidence, and not the

evidence to prove them." It was decided in 1 Miles, 26,

that "if instead of finding facts the special verdict sets out

the evidence, a new trial will be granted." Whether that

be the necessary result or no, it is clear that a special ver-

dict should not be a recital of testimony, but a iinding of

certain facts as established by such testimony. But what

facts? How minutely may they, must they, be subdivided?

The facts stated in the pleadings ; as minutely, and no more

so in the special verdict, than in the petition, answer, and

reply. The special verdict must conform to the pleadings.
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The word "facts" is used in this section in the same sense,

and refers to the same things as when used in sec. 87 of the

code, which declares that a "petition must contain a state-

ment of the facts 'Constituting the cause of action, in ordi-

nary and concise language without repetition." There

are in every cause of action certain essential substantive

facts, certain elements, so to speak. Every pleader knows

this when he prepares a petition. The omission of any one

of these elements renders the petition defective. The fail-

ure to prove one defeats the cause of action. Now these

essential elemental facts are the ones the special verdict

must find, no more, no less. A history of the case in the

nature of a recital of the testimony, or a detail of the va-

rious steps in the transaction is not the function of a spe-

cial verdict. It responds to the various facts of the peti-

tion like a special denial, touching ea-ch separately. The

statute clearly points to this construction. It says, (T^aws

1870, p. 173, ch. 87, sec. 7, amending sec. 286 of the code,)

"the court shall direct the jury to find a special verdict in

writing upon all or any of the issues in the case." The is-

sues are to be passed upon in the special verdict. In Bacon's

Abridgement, vol. 10, p. 313. it is said, citing as authority

Unitpd St flies v. Briqht, Bright 's Trial, 199, "If in a special

verdict the jury find the issue, all they find beyond is sur-
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oft ner from their mi appli ation of the law a tated, to
the fa ct , than from their mi ap1 rehen ion of the fad . A
pecial verdict, on the other hand, find only the fa t. , and
leaves to the onrt t w dnty botb of determining th law and
f applying it to the facts. It is thus defined in ec. 2 5 of
the code of cfril pro ·edure, Gen. , tat., 6 4: ''
pecial verdict iF that by which the jury find fa ts only. It mu t present the facts as e tabli hed by the evidence, and not the
evidence to prove them. '' It was decided in 1 :l\Iiles, 26,
that "if instead of finding facts the pecial verdict et out
the evidence, a new trial will be o-ranted.'' Wheth r that
be the neces ary result or no, it i clear that a special verdict should not be a recital of te timony but a anding of
ertain fa cts as e tabli hed byr uch te timony. But what
facts 1 How minutely may they mu t the be subdiYided ~
The fact. tated in th pleadings ; as minutely, and no more
. o in the . pecial erclict than in the petition an wer and
re ly. The special Yerdict mu t conform to the pleadings.
The word ''fact '' i u ed in this ection in the same n e,
and r efen) to tbe ame thing a. when u ed in ec. 87 of the
code which declare. that a ''petition must contain a tatement of the fact ,nonstituting the cau e of action in ordinary and conci e language without repetition.'' There
are in every can e of a tion certain es ential _uh. tan ti Ye
fact certain elements so to peak. Every pleader knows
thi when he prepares a petition. The omi .. ion of an:v one
of the e element renders the petition defe.::tive. The failure to prove one defeats the can e of action.
ow the e
ntial elemental fact are th on th . 1 <>ial Yerdict
mu t find no more, o le . A hi ton.,. of th case in the
nature o! a recital of th te. timony or a c etail of the ari ou tep in the tran,. a tion i not the function of a spe<>ial ver i t. It r . pond to the variou facts of the petition like a pecial denial touching ea.2h s parately. The
. tatute clearl~? point t thi. ro tructio . It . a\'~, (Law
1 7 . p. 17. , rh. 7 . . er. 7. amen(1ing ~ . 2 6 of th code )
'' tbe court ha11 dir ct the jury to find a
cial Yerdict in
writing u1 n all or any of th i , u in th a. .
The i ite are to b I a" ed upon in the , p cial verdi t. In Bacon'
brirlgpm nt vol. J 0, . ::n .. it i~ ai<l. riting a. autb.ori .
United 8tnte v. Bri.q ht Bright'. Trial, J !19, "If in a pecial
verdi t the jury find the i ue, all the find beyond is surJ,
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pliisage." The special verdict is simply the response of

the jury separately to the several issues presented by the

pleadings. ***** xhe judgment will be affirmed.

All the Justices concurring.

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE COMPANY V.
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plu age.' '
The sp .cial verdict is imply the response of
the jury separately to the several i sues presented by the
pleading . * * * * * The judgment will be affirmed.
All the J ustices concurring.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. 1902.

201 Pennsylvania State, 645.

Opinion by Mr. Justice Mestrezat, March 3, 1902 :

This was an action of assumpsit on a fire insurance pol-

icy issued by the defendant. On the trial the court below

instructed the jury to return a special verdict and to answer

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE COMPANY V.
ROYAL INSURANCE COlVIPANY.

the following questions :

1. Did Bedient take possession of the property in the

interest of the machine company, and let Markle and Merry-

man hold it for the company after the assignment for the

benefit of creditors and prior to the fire in question?

,.,5"i.tpreme Coitrt of Pennsylvania.

1902.

201 Pennsylvania State, 645.

2. Did the machine company thus acting through Be
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dient subject the property to hazard not contemplated by

the policy and stipulated against by the provisions thereof?

3. What was the loss? This is to be estimated by the

cost of repairing or replacing the propertv with material of

like kind and quality so as not to exceed the limit thus indi-

cated.^

1 Form of special verdict. This method of preparing a special verdict, —

in the form of questions to be pnt to the jury upon all the material facts in

the cape, is a common and convenient one. It is sometimes prescribed by

statute.

In any event, the jury cannot be expected to draw up their own form of

special verdict, and it must be done by counsel. As said in Pittsburgh, Ft.

W, and C. Ey. Co. v. Ruby, (1871) 38 Tnd. 294, "Jurors are very competent

to understand the evidence, find facts, and draw conclusions from the facts

found ; but as a general rule, and especially in complicated cases, they are

not equal to the task of preparing a syiecial verdict. They do not know

what facts should be found to cover the issues, nor the manner of stating

them. ' '

Another familiar method is for counsel on each side to prepare a special

verdict in the form of a statement of the facts which they believe have been

estniilished by the evidence, and submit the same to the trial judge, vho there-

upon hands both forms, with or without amendment, as he deems proper, to

the jury under proper instructions, and the jury may then adopt either one,

in the form presented to them or with such changes as they wish to make,

fiR their verdict. Pittsburgh, Ft. W. & C. Ry. Co. v. Ruby, supra; 22 Encyc.

PI. & Pr. 993.

Opinion by l\fR. JUSTICE "h1EsTREZAT, March 3, 1902:
Thi was an action of assumpsit on a fire insurance policy issued by the defendant. On the trial the court below
instructed the jury to return a special verdict and to answer
the following que tions:
1. Did Bedient take possession of the property in the
intere. t of the machine company, and let Markle and Merryman hold it for the company after the assignment for th e
benefit of creditors and prior to the fire in question ~
2. Did the machine company thus acting through Bedient ubject the property to hazard not contemplated by
the policy and stipulated against by the provi ions ther e of ~
3. What wa the los ~ This is to be estimated by the
cost of repairin()' or replacing the property with material of
like kind and quality so as not to exceed the limit thus indicat d. 1
1 Form of special i• rdict.
'l'hi method of preparinCY a special verdict,in the form of que. tions to 1 p11t to the jury upon all the material fact in
th
a e, is a ommon a n cl cony nient one.
It is . ometime prescribed b y
statute.
Tn any event, tb jnr:v rnnnot be xpe ted to ilraw up their own form of
p C'ia l ver lict, anrl it m11~t lie 1lon hy counsel .
As aid in Pitt b urgh, Ft.
W. ancl . Ry. o. v. Rnby ( 1 71) 3 Ind. 294, "Juror are v ry competent
to under. tnncl th
Yid n · , :find fact , and draw conclusions fro m t he fa t s
founc1; hut as a g n ra1 rul , and e p ial1y in complicat d cases, they a re
not eCJual to the task of pr paring a sp cia1 v rcli t .
They do not know
what fa ts hould be found to over th i ues, nor the mann r of tating
tb m.''
Anotb r famrnar method js for onnRel on each Rirl to prepare a pecial
ver1liC't in the form of a statem nt of th fart n·hirh th y b li ve have been
st~hli sliecl by the vi<l nr . and snhmit th . am to h trial jnd e, v•ho therenpon h~rncls both form . , "ith or witho11t am nrlm nt., as h cl ms prop r, t o
th jnry nncl r prop r ilrntrnrti 11 , ancl th<' jur)· may th n ad pt ith r one,
in th form pr<' ~· ntrd to 1h m r "ith snrh <'hangs ns tb y wi b to ma ke,
:1~ th ir ·rnlic·t.
f'itt!ilJtil'gh Ti'L W. & . Ry. o. v. Rnby, s1ipra; 22 E ncyc.
Pl. & Pr. 03.
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The first question was, by agreement of counsel, an-

swered in the affirmative ; the jury returned a negative reply

to the second question; and to the third question, the an-

swer was $1,747. Subsequently the court entered judg-

ment on the verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $1,747.

This appeal is by the defendant and error is alleged in the

ruling of the court on the measure of damages, in the con-

struction put upon the policy of insurance by the court, and

in entering judgment on the special verdict, the defendant

claiming that the facts found were not sufficient to sustain

the judgment.

The last reason assigned for reversing the judgment of

the court below may be considered first.

It is the province of a special verdict to find and place on

record all the essential facts in the case. This includes the

disputed as well as the undisputed facts. What is not

found by the verdict is presumed not to exist, and no infer-

ences as to matters of fact are permitted to supply the
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facts themselves which the verdict should have found. In

entering judgment, the court is confined to the facts found

In- the special verdict, and unless they are sufficiently found

no judgment can be entered. The jury must find the facts

and the court declare the law on the facts so found. Such

are the requisites of a special verdict as held in all our

cases. In Wallingford v. Dunlap, 14 Pa. 33, it is said:

"It is of the very essence of a special verdict that the jury

should find the facts, on which the court is to pronounce

judgment according to law. And the court will not intend

anything, especially any fact not found by the jury. * * *

The undisputed facts ought to have been incorporated in

the special verdict. * * * The court is confined to the

facts found by the special verdict. And when a special

verdict is given, the court ought to confine its judgment to

that verdict. * * * But this special verdict is so defective

and erroneous, and the judgment so anomalous in being en-

tered partly on the verdict and partly on what was called

undisputed facts, that we must do what has often been

done before, reverse the judgment and send the case back

for a new trial." Me. Justice Mercur, delivering the

opinion of the court in Vansyckel r. Stewart, 77 Pa. 126,

says: "It (special verdict) must include both disputed and

undisputed facts. The court will not infer a fact not found

The fir t question wa , by agreement of counsel anwered in the affirmative; the jur returned a negative reply
to the second question; and to the third question, the answer was $1,747.
Sub equently the court entered judgment on the verdict in fa or of the plaintiff for $1,747.
This appeal is by the defendant and error is alleged in the
ruling of the court on the mea ure of damages, in the onstruction put upon the policy of in. urance by the court, and
in entering judgment on the spe ial verdict the defendant
claiming that the facts found were not sufficient to su tain
the judgment.
The last rea on as igned for rever ing the judgment of
the court below may be con idered fir t.
It is the province of a special erdict to find and place on
record all the essential facts in the case. This includes the
disputed as well as the undi puted facts.
What is not
found by the verdict is presumed nofto exist, and no inferences as to matters of fact are permitted to upply the
facts themselves which the verdict hould have found. I n
entering judgment, the court is confined to the facts found
by the special verdict and unle s they are sufficiently found
no judgment can be entered. The jury must find the fact
and the court declare the law on the facts so found. Such
are the r equisites of a special verdict as held in all our
cases. In Wallingford v . Dunlap 14 Pa. 33, it is said :
''It is of the very essence of a special verdict that the jury
should find the facts, on which the court is to pronounce
judgment according to law. And the court will not intend
anything, especially any fact not found by the jury. * * •
The undi puted facts ought to have been incorporat d in
the special vermct. * * * The court is confined to the
facts found by the special verdict.
And when a special
verdict is given, the court ought to confine its judgment t0
that verdict. * * * But this special verdict is o defecti e
and erroneous and the judgment so anomalou in being entered partly on the verdict and partly on what wa called
undisputed facts, that we mu t do what has often been
done before reverse the jud ent and end the case back
for a n ew trial.''
MR. J TICE MEROUR, deli\ erin t
o inion of the court in Vansyckel 'l. Ste'lcart, 77 Pa. 126
sav : ''It (
cia1 v r E t
u._ includ bot di ut and
un:di puted fa,_cts. Th court will not infer a fact not f und
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by the jury. It must declare the law on these facts alone.

As all the essential facts must be found in the verdict, it

follows that it cannot be aided by intendment or by ex-

trinsic facts appearing upon the record." In Tuigg v.

Treacy, 104 Pa. 498, Clark, J., speaking for the court, says :

"We cannot resort to the testimony, or to such extrinsic

matters as were undisputed at the trial, or avail ourselves

of such even as appear upon the record. It is of the very

essence of a special verdict, that the facts found are those

upon which the court is to pronounce judgment, according to

law. What is not thus found is presumed not to exist, the

verdict being conclusively the complete result of the jury's

deliberation upon the whole case presented."

In delivering the opinion of the court in the compara-

tively recent case of McCormicJc v. Royal Insurance Com-

pany, 163 Pa. 194, Chief Justice Sterrett says : ' ' Nothing

is better settled, on principle as well as authority, than that

all the facets upon which the court is to pronounce judgment
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should be incorporated in the special verdict. It is the ex-

clusive province of the jury, in the first place, to determine

all disputed questions of fact, from the evidence before

them; and then their special verdict is made up of those

findings of fact, together with such undisputed facts as may

be necessary to a just decision of the cause. * * * The

court, in considering a special verdict and entering judg-

ment thereon, is necessarily confined to the facts found and

embodied in the verdict; the latter cannot be aided by in-

tendment or extrinsic facts that may appear in the evi-

dence."

Applying these principles to the case in hand, it is appar-

ent that the verdict hero is fatally defective. As said by

Chief Justice Black in Thayer v. Society of United Breth-

ren, 20 Pa. 63, "the jury found a special verdict, but it

omits almost every importance fact." Here the verdict

found but three of the many facts necessary to support a

judgment. It is silent as to whether a policy of insurance,

the basis of this action, was issued to the plaintiff, and the

terms of the policy; as to what property was insured and

where situated; as to the loss of or damage to the insured

property and whether it occurred within the life of the pol-

icy; and as to the cause of the loss, whether by fire or other-

wise. Other omissions of fact might be suggested, but
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by the jury. It must declare the law on these facts alone.
As all the essential facts must be found in the verdict, it
follows that it cannot be aided by intendment or by extrinsic facts appearing upon the reicord."
In Tuigg v.
T1'eacy, 104 Pa. 498, CLARK, J., speaking for the court, says:
' We cannot resort to the testimony, or to such extrinsic
matters as were undisputed at the trial, or avail ourselves
of guch even as appear upon the record. It is of the very
essence of a special verdict, that the fact found are those
upon which the court is to pronounce judgment, 31ccording to
law. What is not thus found is presumed not to exist, the
Yerdict being conclusively the complete result of the jury's
deliberation upon the whole case presented.''
In delivering the opinion of the court in the comparatively recent case of McCormick v. Royal Insurance Comvany, 163 Pa. 194, CHIEF J usTrcE STERRETT says: ''Nothing
is better settled, on principle as well as authority, than that
all the faDts upon which the court is to pronounce judgment
should be incorporated in the special Yerdict. It is the exclusive province of the jury, in th e first place, to determine
all disputed que tions of fact, from the evidence before
them ; and then their special verdict is made up of those
findings of fact, together with such undisputed facts as may
be necessary to a just decision of the cause. * * * The
, ourt, in considering a special verdict and entering judgment thereon, is necessarily confined to the facts found and
embodied in the verdict; the latter cannot be aided by intendment or extrin ic facts that may appear in the evidence."
Applyin these principle to the case in hand, it is apparnt that the verdict here is fatally defectiv . As said b.
(1 IEF JusTICE BL Kin Thayer v. Society of United Brethren, 20 Pa. 63, ''the jury fo'und a pecial verdict, but it
omits almost everv imp ortanre fact.''
II ere the verdict
found but thr c of the many fa ts nee s ary to support a
j11clgment. It i. sil nt as to wh th r a policy of in urance,
th has]s of tb] . artion, wa. issu d to tl1 plaintiff, and the
t rm . of tlw polir. T; as to what property was insured and
wh re sitn trd; as to tlw lo. s of or dam ge to the insured
pr p rty and wl1cthPr it orrurr rl within th life of the policy; and as to th rause of t11 los. , wheth T by fir or otherwisE'.
Other omission.· of fa t might b UO'gested, but
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those named are sufficient to show that the verdict is wholly

inadequate to sustain the judgment entered by the court

below. A special verdict more barren of facts is not to be

found in the reported cases.

* * * the judgment is reversed and a venire facias de

novo is awarded.^

1 There is some authority to the contrary, as in Wisconsin, but see Hodges

V. Easton (1882) 106 U. S. 408, where it was held that the practice of ren-

dering judgment on a special verdict which found only the disputed facts but

not those undisputed, was a denial of the right of trial by jury.

those named are suffi ient to show that the v rdi t is wholl \
inadequate to sustain the judgment entered hv the cou;t
below. A p cial verdi·ct more barren of fact ·is not to be
found in the reported ca es.
* * * * * * * * * *
• * * the judgment is reversed and a venire f acias de
novo is awarded. 1

WABASH RAILROAD COMPANY V. RAY.

Supreme Court of Indiana. 1899.

152 Indiana, 392.

Jordan, J. — The appellant railroad company owned and

operated as one of its branches a railroad extending from

1 There is orne authority to th contrary a in Wi con in but see Hodges
v. Ea ton (1 2) 106 U. . 40 where it ~a held that the practice of ren·
rlering judgment on a pecial verdict which fonnd only the di puted facts but
not those undisputed, was a denial of the right of trial by jury.

the city of Detroit, Michigan, through Columbia City, In-

diana, to the city of Peru, in the latter State. Appellee is

the administratrix of William 0. Ray, deceased, who was at
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and prior to his death in the employ of appellant as a

brakeman on one of its local freight trains. He was ac-

cidentally killed while coupling cars at Columbia City, by

catching his foot in an unblocked guard-rail, and while in

WABASH RAILROAD co:MPANY V. RAY.

such condition was run over by the ear which he was at-

tempting to couple.

Supreme Court of Indiana.

1899,

To recover for this alleged negligent killing, the appellee

successfully prosecuted this action in the lower court, and,

upon a special verdict by the jury, obtained a judgment for

152 Indiana, 392.

$5,000. The alleged errors of which appellant complains,

in the main, are based upon the decision of the court in over-

ruling a demurrer to the amended complaint, and in deny-

ing its motion for a judgment upon the special verdict of the

jury, and in overruling its motion for a new trial.

We may, at least for the present, pass the consideration

of the sufficiency of the complaint, for the reason that sub-

stantially the same facts, and the same theory thereunder,

are disclosed by the special verdict, and if we can hold

JORDAN, J.-The appellant railroad company owned and
operated as one of its branches a railroad extending from
the city of Detroit, ~Echigan, through olumbia City, Indiana to the city of P eru in the latter tate. Appellee i
the administratrix of William 0. Ray, decea ed who was at
and prior to his death in the employ of appellant as a
brakeman on one of it local freight trains.
He was accidentally killed while coupling car at Columbia it. by
catching his foot in an unblocked guard-rail and while in
su h condition was run over by the car which he was attempting to couple.
To recover for this alleO'ed negligent killing the appellee
succe fully prosecuted this action in the lower court and
pon a special verdi t by the jury, obtained a judgment for
$5 000. The all g d error of whi h ap ellant complains
in the main ar ha ed upon the deci ion of the court in overrulinO' a demurr r to th a ended complaint and in denyin it motion for a ju<l
nt upon the ecial v rdi t of the
jury and in overrulin-, its m tion for an w trial.
We mav at lea t f r the r ent, pa th con ideration
of the ufflci ncy of the omplaint for tbe rea n that ubtantially the m fa t and th am th ory thereunder,
are disclosed by the s ecial verdict, and if we can hold
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that, under the facts therein found, appellee is entitled to a

judgment, such holding will certainly result in sustaining

the complaint. Counsel for appellant earnestly insist that

their motion for a judgment in favor of appellant, upon the

special verdict, ought to have been sustained. Preliminary

to the consideration of this insistence, we may properly

refer to some familiar and well settled rules applicable to a

special verdict, one of which is that it is the very essence of

such a verdict that it state all the material facts within the

issues of the case, and no omission of a fact therein can be

supplied by intendment. Its failure to find a fact in favor

of the party upon whom the burden of establishing it rests

is the equivalent of an express finding against him as to

such fact. When the party having the onus in a case asks

a judgment upon a special verdict, the material facts there-

in found, within the issues, must establish his right, under

the law, to a judgment, otherwise he must fail in his de-

mand; but where, as in this case, the moving party is not
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the one upon whom the burden of the issue rests, his right

to be awarded a judgment does not depend alone upon the

presence of material facts, but he may be entitled to the

judgment by reason of the absence of some essential fact

which it was incumbent upon his adversary to establish.

For the reasons stated, the facts set out in special verdict

do not entitle appellee to a judgment against appellant.

* * * The judgment is reversed, and the cause remanded

to the lower court, with instructions to sustain appellant's

motion for judgment in its favor on the special verdict.

DARCEY V. FARMERS' LUMBER COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. 1894.

67 Wisconsin, 245.

Action for personal injuries. Plaintiff was an employee

in defendant's sawmill, and had been such for about twenty

days before the 15th day of July, 1891, when the injuries

complained of occurred. He was twenty-three years of

[ ha1. 1-i
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that, under the fact therein found, appellee is entitled to a
judgment, such holding will certainly re ult in sustaining
the complaint. Counsel for appellant earnestly insist that
their motion for a judgment in favor of appellant, upon the
special verdict, ought to have been sustained. Preliminary
to the consideration of this insistence, we may properly
refer to some familiar and well settled rules applicable to a
special verdict, one of which is that it is the very essence of
such a verdict that it state all the material facts within the
issues of the case, and no omission of a fa ct therein can be
supplied by intendment. Its failure to find a f :wt in favor
of the party upon whom the burden of establishing it rests
is the equivalent of an express finding against him as to
such fact. When the party having the onus in a case asks
a judgment upon a special verdict, the material facts therein found, within the issues, must establi_sh his right, under
the law, to a judgment, otherwise he must fail in his demand; but where, as in this case, the moving party is not
the one upon whom the burden of the issue rests, his right
to be awarded a judgment does not depend alone upon the
presence of material facts, but he may be entitled to the
judgment by reason of the absence of some essential fact
which it was incumbent upon his adversary to establish.
* * * * * * * * * *
For the reasons tated, the facts set out jn special verdict
do not entitle appellee to a judgment against appellant.
* * * The judgment is reversed, and the cause remanded
to the lower court, with in tructions to u tain appellant's
motion for judgment in its favor on the special verdict.

DARCEY V. FARMERS' LUMBER COMPANY.
Supreme Court of Wisconsin.
87

1894.

Wisconsin, 245.

in

f r person 1 inj rj s. Plaintiff was an employee
f nd nt' saw il], an had
n uch for about twenty

o

t e 15th day of July, 1891, when the injuries
of
urred.
He was twenty-three years of
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age. flis duty was to take edging and slabs from a cer-

tain line of rollers and put them on the ** slashing" table,

in which were a number of "slashing" saws; and when at

work he stood in an alley between the slashing table and the

said line of rollers. Near him was a large rotary saw,

called the * 'cut-off" saw, which revolved vertically, and was

hung at right angles with the line of rollers, and projected

into the alley in which plaintiff worked, but with room to

pass along the alley; and this saw was at all times running

at a high rate of speed. * * * The negligence charged was

in leaving the lower part of the saw uncovered.

The jury returned the following special verdict: * * *

Judgment for the plaintiff was entered on this verdict,

and defendant appealed.

WiNSLOW, J * * *

In answer to the fifth question, the jury find that the dan-

gers and risks from the exposed saw would be apparent to

any person using ordinary care and observation in like sit-
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uation with the i:)laintiff. This must include the risk from

which the plaintiff's injurj^ resulted, or else it is wholly ir-

relevant, and we so construe it. The question and answer,

therefore, meian that the plaintiff was chargeable with

knowledge of, and therefore assumed, the risk from which
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age. Hi duty was to take edginO' and . Jab from a r tain lin of rollers and put them on the " la bing" tabl ,
in which were a number of "slashinO'" saw ; and wh n at
work he stood in an alley between the slashing tabl and tlw
. aid line of rollers. Near him was a large rotar. saw,
called the "cut-off" saw, whi h revolved v rti ally, and wa.
hung at right angles with th line of roll r and proj ctecl
into the alley in which plaintiff work d, but with room to
pass along the alley; and this saw wa at all times running
at a high rate of speed. * * * Then gligence rharged wa
in l aving the lower part of the saw uncovered.
The jury returned the following special verdict: * * *
Judgment for the plaintiff was entered on this verdict,
and defendant appealed.
WINSLOW, J. * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

the accident resulted by remaining in the employment with-

out objection. This is a form of contributory negligence.

2 Thomp. Neg. 1014, sec. 19; Nadau v. White River L. Co.,

76 Wis. 120-131. In answer to the sixth question, the jury

find that there was no contributory negligence on the part

of the plaintiff.

Now, the only irround upon which it was claimed that

contributorv negligence could be imputed to plaintiff was

(as charged bv the court) flint he remained in the emplov-

ment after he knew, or ought to have known, the risk which

he incurred. This makes it very clear that the sixth ques-

tion and answer amount to a findins: that the plaintiff was

not chargeable with knowledge of the risk. But we have

seen that the fifth finding is a finding that he was charge-

able with such knowledge. The direct contradiction be-

tween these two findings makes a judgment for the plaintiff

on the verdict impossible, and a new trial must be had.

In answer to the fifth que tion, the jury find that the daner and risks from the exposed saw would be apparent to
any person using ordinary care and observation in like sitnati n with the plaintiff. Thi mu tin lude the ri k from
which the plaintiff's injury r sulted, or el e it i wholly irrelevant, and we so construe it. The question and answer,
therefore, mean that the plaintiff wa chargeable with
knowledge of, and therefore a sumed, the risk from whi.ch
the accid ent resulted by remaining in the employment without objection. This is a form of contributory negligence.
2 Thomp. Neg. 1014 sec. 19; N ad au 1 . White Ri er L. Co.,
76 Wis. 120-131. In answer to the ixth qn . tion, the jury
find that there was no contributory negligence on the part
of the plaintiff.
Now, the only ground upon which it wa. claimed that
rontributorv negligence could be imput d to plaintiff was
(as barged by the court) that h remain d in th mplovment after he kn w, or ou~ht to hav known the ri k whi h
h incurred. This mak . it verv l ar that the ixth que tion and answer amount to finding that th plaintiff wa
not rhargeabl with knowlr<lge of the ri. k. But w have
. e n that the fifth findino· i a fin Hng th, t he wa. bargeabl with such lrno ledg .
The dir ct
ntradi tion betw n these tw fincling. rnak s a judgment for th pl intiff
on the v rdict im o il 1 and a new trial must be had.
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By the court. — Judgment reversed, and action remanded

for a new trial.
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By the court.-J udgment reversed, and action remanded
for a new trial.

BAXTER V. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. 1899.

104 Wisconsin, 307.

Action by an employe of defendant to recover compensa-

tion for personal injuries received by him by the explosion

of a locomotive engine, claimed to have been caused by de-

fendant's keeping it in use with knowledge, or reasonable

means of knowledge, that it was defective to a degree which

BAXTER V. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

rendered such an accident among the natural and reason-

able probabilities, and one which, in the exercise of ordinary

Supreme Court of Wisconsin.

1899.

care, it should have apprehended.

Marshall^ J. The chief controversy on the trial was as

104

to whether the defective condition of the boiler, which

Wisconsin, 307.

caused the explosion, ought to have been discovered by the

defendant before that event, and guarded against. To cover
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that field by the special verdict, defendant's attorneys re-

quested the court to submit for answers these four ques-

tions : '■ *■ Could the defects have been discovered without re-

moving the flues from such boiler?" ''Was it the ordi-

nary custom and practice among persons generally, using

locomotive boilers of a like kind, under similar circum-

stances, to remove the flues for the purpose, only, of in-

specting the shell of such boiler?" "Was the boiler of en-

gine No. 249, up to the time it exploded, used, operated,

treated, and inspected by the defendant in tlie manner us-

ually and ordinarily followed by persons generally, who use,

Action by an employe of defendant to recover compensation for personal injuries received by him by the explosion
of a locomotive engine, claimed to have been .cau ed by defendant's keeping it in use with knowledge, or reasonable
means of knowledge, that it was defective to a degree which
rendered such an accident among the natural and reasonable probabilities, and one which, in the exercise of ordinary
care, it should have apprehended.

* * * * * * * * * *

operate, treat, and inspect locomotive engine boilers of a

like kind under similar circumstances?" ''If you answer

'Yes' to question No. 10, did such use, operation, treatment,

and inspection cause or reveal any defects which caused the

injury to plaintiff?" Such questions were rejected and in

lieu thereof, following the question of whether the boiler

J.

The chief controversy on the trial was as
to whether the defective condition of the boiler, which
caused the explosion, ought to have been discovered by the
defendant before tbat event, and guarded against. To cover
that field by the special verdict, defendant's attorneys requ sted the court to submit for answers these four questions: " Could the defect have been discovered without removing the flues from such boiler?" "Was it the ordinary u tom and pra tice among persons generally, using
lo om tiYe boilers of a like kind, under similar circum. tanc , to remove th flues for the purpo e, only, of in, p cting th , h 11 of su h boil r ~" "W a.s the boil r of en,o -1n
o. 249, up to th time it explod d, u ed, operat d,
tr t
and in , p ct d by the defendant in th manner u ually and ordinaril. f llowed by per on g n rally, who u
ov rat tr t, and in p ct locomotiY engin b ilers of a
lil<r kin 1md r imil r ir umstan es'" "If y u an wer
'Y : ' to qn , tion No. 10 did such u. op ration, trPatment,
< ncl in. p )C'ti n an. ·
r rev al any d f •Ct whi h au. d th
injury t 11aintiff." ~ u h question wer r je t d and in
li 'll tber f, followi ; th qu tion of whether the boiler
MARSHALL,
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was defective in fact and the nature of the defects, this

question was submitted; "If you find in answer to question

No 5 that the boiler was defective at the time of said ex

plosion, then could the defendant company through its

agents and servants, by reasonable and proper care, tests,

or inspection, have discovered such defects before the ex-

plosion?" In connection with such question the jury were

instructed as follows: "Reasonable care as used in

this question means such care as ordinarily careful

persons exercise under like circumstances, and rea-

sonable tests and inspections mean such tests and

inspections as are made and employed by ordinarily

]irudent persons engaged in the same business and under

like circumstances." That ruling is assigned as error and

it appears to be one of the chief grounds of complaint. Ap-

l^ellant's counsel do not contend but that the real fact in is-

sue was, by the 'Court's question as explained, placed before

the jury for determination, but they contend that the right
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of defendant to a special finding as to every material fact

in issue, stripped of all conclusions of law, was violated be-

cause the question required the application of legal defini-

tions and explanations in order to enable the jury to prop-

erly answer it, the result being that the final conclusion em-

bodied in the answer was rather a conclusion of law than

one of fact ; and in support of that a lengthy argument upon

the character of a special verdict under the statute was

presented.

It seems hardly necessary at this day to discuss questions

so elementary as what constitutes a special verdict. It is

a finding upon all the material issues of fact raised by the

])leadings. A failure to distinguish between such facts and

the numerous evidentiary circumstances which may be the

subjects of controversy on the evidence and are relied upon

to establish the ultimate facts upon which the 'Case turns,

often leads to unjust criticism of a special verdict. A con-

clusion is not one of law because it is reached by a process

of reasoning from many primary circumstances. AYliile

such circumstances may be in dispute, the real question is,

Do they lead with reasonable certainty to, and establish,

the fact alleged by the pleading upon the one side and de-

nied by the pleading upon the other? If the subject of the

allegation in the complaint be one of law, or of mere evi-
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"Wa d fective in fact and the nature of the defects, this
qu -:tion wa ubmitt : ''If you find in an . wer to que tion
To 5 that the boiler was defecti e at the tim of aid ex·
plosion th n could the defendant om any through its
a ·ents and erYant by r a onable and proper care te t ,
or in pe tion have di covered uch defe t before the explosion . '' In connection with uch qu tion tbe jury were
in tructed a follow : "Rea onable care a u ed in
thi question mean such care a ordinarily careful
l r ons exerci e under like circum tance
an
rea. onable tests and inspections mean uch te t and
in pection a are made and emplo ed by ordinarily
I rudent per ons engaged in the ame bu in
and under
like ir um tan e . '' That ruling i a igned a error and
it a1 pear to be one of th chief ground of complaint. Ap1 llant's coun el do not contend but that the real fact in is. ue wa b. the •"ourt' que tion a xplained laced befor
the jury for determination but they cont nd that the right
of defendant to a pecial findin a to eYery material fact
in i ue, stripped of all con lu ion of law. was violated berau. e the que. tion requir d the a1 plication of 1 o·al definition and explanation in order to enable the jury to properlr an wer it the re ult being that the final on In ion embodied in the an wer wa rather a conclu. ion of law than
ne of fa t · and in upport of that a leno-thr ar<Yument upon
the character of a pecial verdict under the tatute wa
re ented .
It
m. hardly ne e ary at thi day to di cu question
o elem ntary as what con titute a
ial 'erdict. It i
a findin upon all the material i ue of fact rai ed by th
pl adin
A failur to di ting·ui h tw en u h fa t and
th num rou vid ntiar:v circum tanc whi ·h may be th
. nbje t of ntrov r y on th vid nee and r r Ii d u1 n
to e tabli.h th ultimat fa t upon whi h th a e turn
oft n lead t unju t riti i m of a p ial v r Ji t. A nlu. ion i. not on of law e cau ~ it i r a h d y a pro . .
of rea onirw fr m many I rirnar~· ir um tan
il
. uch ir•"Um tanre may b in di . ut , the r al ue tion i ,
Do th . 1 ad with r
onal J
rtainty to a
e tah]i. h,
the fact all O' d hy th
I a ing 1p n th on . id an
rnied by the I a ino· upon th other? If th uhj ct of the
allegation in the c m lai t b ne f law or of mere evi1
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dence, it has no proper place in the pleading, and hence no

necessary place in the special verdict. By the complaint,

certain facts are alleged to exist constituting the plaintiff's

cause of action and warranting the remedy sought. Those

facts, if put in issue by the answer, and controverted on the

evidence, in case of a special verdict, must appear to exist

thereby, or the conclusion of law must be against the plain-

tiff. The object of a special verdict is solely to obtain a

decision of issues of fact raised by the pleadings, not to

decide disputes between witnesses as to minor facts, even if

such minor facts are essential to and establish, by inference

or otherwise, the main fact. Goesel v. Davis, 100 Wis. 678 ;

Eberhardt v. Sanger, 51 Wis. 72 ; Jeivell v. C, St. P. S M. R.

Co., 54 Wis. 610; Klochinski v. Shores L. Co., 93 Wis. 417;

Ward V. C, M. & St. P. R. Co., 102 Wis. 215. A strict com-

pliance with, this rule requires that the verdict be made up

of sufficient questions to at least cover, singly, every fact in

issue under the pleadings. If that could always be kept in
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view, the legitimate purpose of such a verdict in promoting

the administration of justice would be uniformly accom-

plished, and the opinion entertained by some that its use i'^

harmful would cease to exist.

Testing the ruling of the trial court by what has been

said, it is free from any reasonable criticism. Neither of

the questions which were refused called for a response to

any issue raised by the pleadings. Each called for a find-

ing as to some essential as a matter of law to, or bearing on

the existence of, the main fact, each being, however, of a

strictly evidentiary character. The real fact in issue was

as to whether the condition of the boiler which caused the

explosion ought to have been known to the defendant. The

question submitted plainly covered that subject. The de-

gree of care with which the defendant was chargeable was

strictly a legal question. WTiether that degree of care was

exercised in the instance under consideration was strictly

a question of fact. The instruction properly laid down the

law for the guidance of the jury, and the question called for

an answer as to whether the defendant came up to the legal

standard in the particular instance. The jury were thus

called upon to find the fact, not the evidence of the fact,

leaving it to tlio court to ap|)ly tlioreto the proper legal

principles. No doubt the finding of evidentiary facts is
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dence, it has no proper place in the pleading, and hence no
n cessary place in the special verdict. By the complaint,
certain facts are alleged to exi t constituting the plaintiff's
cause of action and warranting the remedy sought. Those
facts, if put in issue by the an wer, and controverted on the
evidence, in case of a special verdict, must appear to exist
thereby, or the conclu ion of law must be against the plaintiff.
The object of a special verdict is solely to obtain a
decision of issues of fact raised by the pleadings, not to
decide disputes between witnesses as to minor faicts, even if
uch minor facts are essential to and establish, by inference
or otherwise, the main fact . Goe . . el v. Davis, 100 Wis. 678;
Eberhardt v. Sang er, 51 Wi . 72; Jewell v . C., St. P. & M . R.
Co ., 54 Wis. 610; Klochinski v. Shores L. Co., 93 Wis. 417;
Ward v. C., M. & St. P.R. Co ., 10:2 Wis. 215. A strict compliance with thi rule require that the verdict be made up
of ufficient question to at lea t cover, ingly every fact in
i su e under the pleading . If that could always be kept in
view, the legitimate purpose of such a verdict in promotino·
the administration of justice would be uniformly accom plished, and the opinion entertained by ome that its u e j ·
harmful would cease to exist.
Testing the ruling of the trial court by what has been
said, it is free from any reasonable critici m. Neither of
the question which were refused called for a respon e to
any issue rai ed by the pleading, . Each called for a finding as to some essential as a matter of law to, or bearing on
th exi tence of, the main fact, each beino·, however, of a
tri tly evidentiary character. The r al fact in i ue was
a to whether the condition of the boil r which cau ed the
x lo ion oug t to have been known to the d fendant. The
qu , tion ubmitt d plainly covered that ubject. Th degr of are with whi h the d f ndant was charo- able was
, tri, tly al gal u tion. Whether that deo-ree of care was
x rri cl in th in tan und r on ideration wa trictly
a qu . ti
f fa t. Th in truction prop rly laid d wn the
] w f r the gui l nr f th jury an th qu tion call d for
an an. w r a. t wh tlwr th d f nd t m p to th legal
. tan far in tho parti ular in. tanr . Th jury w re thus
<'al1 l up n t find th fa t. not tl1
vid n of th faict
l c ving it t tl1 r nrt to apply th r t th
rop r legal
r]n iple . No d ubt the finding of
id ntiary facts is
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fiometimes helpful in tying the jury down to the precise

question in controversy, by keeping before them the bar-

riers they must overcome in order to reach the conclusion

contended for by plaintiff ; but so long as the ultimate ques-

tion is properly one of fact, or of mixed law and fact prop-

erly pleadable as matter of fact, and essential to the cause

of action upon w4iich a recovery is sought, it is strictly the

proper subject of a question, and those facts from which it

is or may be inferable may properly be omitted.

The idea advanced by counsel for the defendant that the

statutory right to a special verdict is only satisfied by ques-

tions that do not need to be -considered in the light of legal

principles given to the jury by the court, is contrary to the

universal practice and the settled law upon the subject.

Often, whether certain conduct complained of is negligence,

where the evidentiary facts are all established, is a question

of fact, in respect to which different minds may reasonably

come to different conclusions. In that situation it is neces-
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sary to carefully instruct the jury regarding the standard

of care necessary to the performance of the duty alleged to

^lave been violated, leaving it to them to determine whether

'he alleged wrongdoer came up to the legal standard in

the particular instance complained of. The question of

contributory negligence, of proximate cause, and what is

reasonable, are only, ordinarily, determinable by viewing

evidentiary facts in the light of legal principles. The ulti-

mate fact being only properly determinable by viewing evi-

dentiary facts in the light of legal standards, instructions

bv the court in regard to such standards are necessary.

When such ultimate facts are established, the legal liability

follows as a conclusion of law. At that point the jury

should not be instructed. They are to find the facts,

guided bv the law regarding such facts, but regardless of

the legal effect of their conclusions. The issues of fact

raised by the pleadings are to be passed upon by the jury.

The legal conclusion to be drawn from such findings is to be

referred to the court with an additional conclusion by the

jury, express or implied, that if the court should be of the

opinion, upon the whole case, as found, that plaintiff has a

good cause of action, they find for the plaintiff*, otherwise

for the defendant. Suydam v. Williamson, 20 How. 427.

~ m time helpful in t ing the jury O\rn to the preci e
que tion in ontro\ ersy, by keeping bef re them the barri r th . must overcome in order to r a h the onclu ion
ontended for by plaintiff; but so Ion · a the ultimate que tion is pr perly one of fact, or of mixe law and fa.ct proprly pleadable a matter of fact and " ential to the cau
of action u1 on wi1ich a recovery i ouO'ht it is trictly th
I roper ubj ect of a que tion and tho e fa t from which it
i or may be inferable may properly be omitted.
The idea advanced by coun el for the defendant that the
. tatutory rio·ht to a pe ial erdict i only ati fi ed by que tion that do not need to be ·con idered in the light of legal
I rinciples given to the jury by the court is ntrary to the
univer al practi e and th
ettled law upon the subject.
Often whether certain onduct complained of i negligence
where th ff\ identiary fa t are all e tabli hed i a question
of fact, in re pe t to whi.c~h diff rent mind may reasonably
ome to different conclu ion . In that ituation it i nece . ary to carefully instru t. the jury regarding the tandard
0f care nece . ary to th I erformance of the duty alleged to
11av been violated, I aving it to them to determine wheth r
h alleO' d wrongdoer came up to the legal tandard in
~he particular in tance .complained of.
Th <}ne tion of
contributory negligence, of proximate caus and what is
reasona 1 are only ordinarily, d terminab] by viewino·
evidentiary facts in the light of legal prin ipl
The ultimate fa ct being only properly determinable b~T vi wing evidentiary facts in the light of 1 gal tandard. , in tTuction
bv the court in regard to u h . tandard are nece ary.
When su h ultimate fa.ct are e tabli hed, the 1 gal liability
follows a a conclu ion of law.
At that point the jury
should not be in tructed.
Th y ar t find the fa t .
~uid d hv th law regardinO' such fact . but re ardl ~ of
the legal ff ct of their nclu i n . Th i ue of fact
rai d ~r the pl adinO's ar to be pa d u on y the jury.
The l gal con lu ion to
drawn from u h findin i to
r ferr d to the court with an a ditional onclu i n b. th
~ury
or implied that if th ourt houl
f the
n th
ho] a. a found that laintiff ha a
O' o
au P f a ti n th y fin f r th 1 l intiff, oth rwi
for the def ndant.
itydam . William on 20
w. 427.
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* * * Further, it is proper, and on request it is error to

refuse, to give instructions requested as to each question

submitted, that may be reasonably necessary to enable the

jury to answer it intelligently and according to the law gov-

erning the subject. But no instructions as to the effect of

an answer upon the ultimate rights of the parties is proper.

Ryan v. Rockford Ins. Co., 77 Wis. 611; Ward v. C, M. &

St. P. R. Co., 102 Wis. 215.1

1 General iyistmctions on the law of the case are never proper where the

jury are required to return a special verdict Stayner V. Joyce (1889) 120

Ind. 99, 22 N. E. 89.
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* •
Further it is proper, and on request it is error to
refuse, to give instructions requested as to each question
ubmitted, that may be reasonably neces ary to enable the
jury to answer it intelligently and according to the law govrning the subject. But no instructions as to the effect of
an answer upon the ultimate rights of the parties is proper.
Ryan v. Rockford Ins. Co., 77 Wis. 611; Ward v . C., M. ct
t. P. R. Co., 102 Wis. 215. 1
* * * * * * * * * •
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1 General in.striwtions on the law of the case are never proper where the
jury are required to return a special verdict.
Stayner !· Joyce ( 1889) 120
Ind. 99, 22 N. E. 89.

